Minutes 11/16/17

Meeting called to order at 4:33p.m

- Roll Call
  Absent:

Late:

Special Guest: Officer Buddy, Food Services Representative

Officer Reports:

Executive Vice President: November 30th meeting will be holiday themed
Vice President of Marketing: No reports
Vice President of Campus Relations: No reports
Homecoming Director: St. Jude’s representative and Homecoming Director applications
Philanthropic Coordinator: Habitat update

Committee Chair Reports

Old Business:

New Business:

Bill 4-17-F Electoral Act

Senator Bicknell makes a grammatical suggestion

Bill 5-17-F True Blue Pledge

Questions/Suggestions
Senator Eisenburg makes a grammatical suggestion

Senator Patricks makes a grammatical suggestion

Senator Harrell states this is how it is stated in the constitution

Senator Bicknell asks if we are creating an option to recite the True Blue Pledge, or if this is enforced by the constitution.
Senator Harrell explains that all senators will be expected to recite the True Blue Pledge, but not required.

Senator Mahaffey suggests to recite the True Blue Pledge when senators are being sworn in.

Senator Harrell states this pledge is a positive and reminder to open up meeting.

Senator Johnson suggests revision stating any individual present shall recite the pledge.

Suggests VP to lead the pledge and give senators the option to recite the pledge back.

Resolution 7-17-F
Questions/Suggestions Charging chords to be added

Senator LeClaire suggests we heavily advertise Fusion Rental Programs
Senator Eisenburg informs senate on Fusion Rental programs and their services
Senator Patrick asks if there will be a system for equipment check out identification and labeling
Senator Beasley suggests that this is a great Resolution
Senator Mahaffey questions what type of chargers will be offered
Senator Eisenburg states that chargers will be modern iPhone and Andriod chargers, however issue this is open to suggestions
Senator Vushigoni asks what the cost of damages will be for students if chargers are damaged and suggests an amount needs to be agreed upon so the student body is not negatively affected.
Eisenburg states that this will be a fee similar to that of parking ticket fees and the amount has not yet been decided upon.
Asks about shortages and damage to chargers that have not been caused by students

Resolution 8-17-F
Simone tyler bicckell

Senator LeClaire states that if a student parks in a green lot without their parking pass, the student is allowed to appeal three parking tickets.

Senator Alex suggests that going to parking services to appeal is more efficient

Senator Patrick suggests that ticket appeals committee meets twice a semester and most students do not attend the appeals procedure meeting.

Senator Bicknell suggests omitting the phrase “at least one” because it is too leinient.
Senator Harrell states the does not want to change “at least one”.
Senator Bicknell asks how it is possible to track parking tickets that have been waved.

Senator Johnson suggests that Senator Harrell should discuss further with parking services because a lot of their services already cover the material in this bill.

Senator Thomas states that she is in favor of this bill.

Senator Mahaffey states students might find ways around the system that will conflict with the resolution.

Senator states it is important to look into where the revenue goes.

Senator Chloe Brandon suggests that the revenue that comes from parking tickets is vital to MTSU and that the resolution is not likely to be passed.

Senator Clark asks how likely it is for students to received refunds.

Senator Johnson suggests rewording of the resolution.

Senator Mahaffey suggests that we look into another university.

Senator Harrell closes by saying that this would be positive for students and how they perceive SGA.

Announcements:

Meeting adjourned at: 5:53p.m